ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - FEBRUARY 12, 2018 TO FEBRUARY 18, 2018
ICR

Title

Recovered
18001162 Stolen Vehicle

Common
Place Name

Block House # St Name

0

Silver Lake
Rd

Cross St
Name

Reported
Date

Summary Contains

Officer observed a vehicle traveling at
approximately 62 MPH on Silver Lake Road
and passing vehicle on the roadway. As the
vehicle was stopped, officers were advised
that the vehicle came back as stolen out of
Minneapolis. A prescription bottle, that did
not list to either occupant of the vehicle was
seized. The passenger, a 15 year old female,
came back listed as a runaway out of
Minneapolis. The juvenile admitted that she
had stolen the vehicle. The juvenile was
booked at the Juvenile Detention Center for
felony motor vehicle theft. The driver, a 18
year old male, was booked at the Juvenile
Detention Center on an outstanding juvenile
warrant for felony theft and issued a citation
for reckless driving, tampering with a motor
vehicle, and no valid Minnesota driver's
license. Minneapolis PD was advised of the
vehicle's recovery and location. The father
of the juvenile was advised of the incident
and his daughter's location.
34th Ave

2/12/2018

Criminal
Damage
18001164 Property

Lift Station

0

3900 Foss Rd

18001166 Traffic Arrest

0

18001198 Traffic Arrest

0

18001199 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave
Silver Lake
Rd
Silver Lake
Rd

18001208 Traffic Arrest

0

37th Ave

2/12/2018
Macalaster
Dr

2/12/2018

35th Ave

2/13/2018

36th Ave

2/13/2018

Silver Lake Rd

2/14/2018

18001222 Narcotics

0

Silver Ln

Silver Lake Rd

18001236 Traffic Arrest

0

Lowry Ave

Stinson Blvd

18001249 Traffic Arrest

0

Stinson Blvd 33rd Ave

Lift station was spray painted over the
weekend. Damage photographed. Damage
value undetermined at this time.
25 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation and no proof of
insurance on demand.
32 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation.
46 year old male arrested and cited for
failure to transfer vehicle title.
60 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after cancelation.

19 year old male arrested for felony
possession of a 5th degree possession of a
controlled substance (THC Wax) and driving
after revocation. All evidence was seized.
The subject was booked at the Ramsey
County Jail for the above charges and an
outstanding Hennepin County misdemeanor
2/14/2018 warrant for theft.
37 year old female arrested and cited for
2/15/2018 driving after revocation.
31 year old male arrested and cited for
2/15/2018 driving after cancelation.

18001261 Theft

St Anthony
Mobile

18001296 Traffic Arrest

0

Theft From
18001315 Auto

18001316 Theft

0

3900

Caribou
Coffee-St
Anthony

Cub Foods-St
18001318 Drunk Problem Anthony

0

0

2801 Kenzie Ter

Highway 88

Pentagon Dr

Shamrock Dr

An employee reported that he went out of
the office to assist a customer. He observed
the suspect walk into the office and leave.
When he returned to the office, he
discovered the loss of two tablets. Total
2/16/2018 estimated loss value $340.
33 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation.
2/17/2018
29 year old male reported the loss of a
garage door opener from his vehicle. Loss
2/18/2018 value undetermined at this time.

2700 39th Ave

An employee reported that the suspect
asked for change and threw the change at
her. He then attempted to open the register.
The suspect left the counter area out of the
employees sight. A second employee
observed the suspect in the back room.
After the suspect left, they discovered the
loss of $490 cash from the unlocked safe. A
description of the suspect was received. The
area was checked, but the suspect was not
2/18/2018 located.

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

Report of intoxicated male. Subject located
and identified as a 57 year old male. The
subject received a reading of .34 alcohol
concentration. Detox had no beds available.
2/18/2018 The subject was transported to the hospital.

Silver Lake

